ANNOUNCEMENTS
Applications for the following will be available August 1 at fau.edu/pjhr/chhre:

Field Study to United States Holocaust Memorial Museum (USHMM), Travel Dates TBD

2020 Gutterman Family Outstanding Holocaust Educator Award

VIRTUAL EVENTS FOR FALL, 2020
EDUCATORS, STUDENTS AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMUNITY ARE INVITED
PRESENTED IN COLLABORATION WITH UNITED STATES HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL MUSEUM
(Professional Development Points Available)

Wednesday, September 16, 4-7 pm
Honoring Hispanic Heritage Month: Resources for Teaching about the Holocaust
Drawing on resources from the United States Holocaust Memorial Museum, this workshop will highlight strategies relevant to Hispanic Heritage Month that can be used to teach about the Holocaust. An overview of antisemitism and Holocaust History through Museum collections and lesson plans will be highlighted.

Thursday, October 22, 4-7 pm
From Swastika to Jim Crow
The little-known story of Jewish intellectuals who escaped Nazi Germany to the US in the 1930s. Confronted with antisemitism at American universities and public distrust of foreigners, they secured teaching positions at traditionally black colleges in the then-segregated South. Drawing on resources from the United States Holocaust Memorial Museum. Zoom webinar: https://bit.ly/2X2lgEO

IN OBSERVANCE OF HOLOCAUST EDUCATION WEEK
EXCLUSIVE EVENT FOR EDUCATORS IN BROWARD, PALM BEACH AND ST. LUCIE
PRESENTED BY ICS - INSTITUTE FOR CURRICULUM SERVICES
Limited Capacity for Secondary 6-12 Teachers
Register: medvin@fau.edu by November 1
Saturday, November 14, 8:30 am-noon:

History of European Antisemitism
Where does antisemitism come from? This is a question that students frequently ask when learning about the Holocaust. This session outlines the larger context of antisemitism throughout Europe and offers the content teachers need to help students understand the origins and history of the “longest hatred.”

Why and How to Teach Religion in the Classroom
Anti-religious sentiment is on the uptick. Education about the world’s religious traditions is critical for students as they move toward becoming global citizens. This interactive session explores teaching about religion in schools, uses case studies to consider the challenges involved, and provides guidelines and digital options for incorporating the study of religion in the classroom.

MORE INFORMATION AT chhre@fau.edu | 561-297-2929
If you need a reasonable accommodation to fully participate in this event please email chhre@fau.edu or call 561-297-2929 or TTY Relay Station 1-800-955-8770 preferably 5 business days prior to event.